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Abstract

Prevalent theories hold that semantic memory is organized by sensorimotor modality "e[g[\ visual knowledge\ motor knowledge#[
While some neuroimaging studies support this idea\ it cannot account for the category speci_c "e[g[\ living things# knowledge
impairments seen in some brain damaged patients that cut across modalities[ In this article we test an alternative model of how
damage to interactive\ modality!speci_c neural regions might give rise to these categorical impairments[ Functional MRI was used
to examine a cortical area with a known modality!speci_c function during the retrieval of visual and non!visual knowledge about
living and non!living things[ The speci_c predictions of our model regarding the signal observed in this area were con_rmed\
supporting the notion that semantic memory is functionally segregated into anatomically discrete\ but highly interactive\ modality!
speci_c regions[ Þ 0888 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

Several alternatives have been o}ered to explain the
existence of selective de_cits in the knowledge of either
living ð8\ 08Ł or non!living things ð06\ 07Ł[ The most
straightforward interpretation of category!speci_c de_!
cits is that semantic memory is organized by taxonomic
category "e[g[\ living things#[ Neuroimaging studies have
supported the idea that these impairments indicate the
existence of category!speci_c brain regions ð5\ 04Ł[ An
alternative account holds that semantic knowledge may
be organized into di}erent sensorimotor modalities
which re~ect the origin or form of the information "e[g[\
visual knowledge# ð1\ 08Ł[ The contribution of knowledge
from di}erent modalities to the representation of an
object will vary\ depending on the de_ning or dis!
tinguishing features of the object[ The representations of
living and non!living things di}er in terms of the relative
proportion of features from visual and non!visual
modalities\ with living things represented by a larger pro!
portion of visual features than non!living things "Exp[ 0#
ð7Ł[ Thus\ the loss of information about visual knowledge
would disproportionately impact knowledge about living
things ð08Ł[
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The interpretation of category!speci_c knowledge
de_cits within the framework of modality!speci_c sem!
antic representations has the advantage of parsimony\ in
that it re~ects the sensorimotor organization that is alre!
ady known to exist in the brain[ Additionally\ there is
also fMRI evidence that supports a modality!speci_c
organization of semantic knowledge ð00Ł[ However\ a
simple modality!speci_c hypothesis fails to account for
one aspect of category!speci_c knowledge impairments]
de_cits have been reported for both visual and non!visual
knowledge of living things ð3\ 6\ 02\ 03\ 08Ł[ Whereas
lesions of a modality!speci_c area would be expected to
disrupt only knowledge related to that modality\ in fact\
categorical impairments can occur across all modalities[

How might cross!modal\ category!speci_c impair!
ments occur following lesions to modality!speci_c areas<
A modality!speci_c hypothesis can account for these
impairments when it is taken together with the idea of
active\ distributed mental representations that depend on
collateral support throughout the representation ð2Ł[ If
knowledge representations are distributed and inter!
active\ with each part of an object|s representation pro!
viding collateral activation to the other parts\ damage to
one part may a}ect the ability of remaining intact parts
to become activated ð7Ł[ For categories of knowledge with
a predominant modality of representation\ retrieval of
information about any modality may require retrieval
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from the primary modality[ For example\ lesions to a
visual!modality speci_c area could produce de_cits across
modalities for knowledge of living things by such a mech!
anism[ In other words\ retrieval of visual information
would be obligatory whenever knowledge about living
things in general is queried[ This interactive modality!
speci_c organization of semantic knowledge has been
described in a computational model ð7Ł and is consistent
with neuropsychological data ð6\ 02\ 03\ 08Ł[

If the interactive modality!speci_city hypothesis is cor!
rect\ then this di}erential recruitment should be re~ected
in areas which subserve retrieval of visual information[
Activity in the left fusiform gyrus has been observed
during both the generation of color words ð00Ł and mental
imagery ð4Ł\ suggesting the involvement of this region in
the retrieval of visual information\ even in the absence of
overt visual stimulation[ We examined the dependence of
left fusiform activity\ and by implication visual knowl!
edge\ upon retrieval of information regarding living and
non!living things[

We studied _ve neurologicially normal\ young subjects
"3 males\ 0 female# with functional magnetic resonance
imaging "fMRI#[ We asked each subject yes:no questions
about either visual or non!visual characteristics of living
and non!living things[ This design allowed us to manipu!
late the modality of semantic retrieval "visual or non!
visual# independently of the category of object being
retrieved "living or non!living#[ In addition\ we included
a non!semantic baseline task in which subjects listened
to nonsense auditory stimuli[ There are two critical pre!
dictions of the interactive modality!speci_city hypothesis
which can be tested within this setting[ First\ activity
should be present in the left fusiform gyrus during
retrieval of non!visual information about living things[
This is a straightforward prediction of the claim that
visual knowledge is obligatory during the retrieval of any
information about living things[ Second\ activity in the
left fusiform gyrus should be greater during retrieval of
visual information relative to non!visual information for
non!living things[ This prediction is based on the assumed
"and empirically!demonstrated ð7Ł# di}erences in the pro!
portion of visual knowledge in the representations of
living and non!living things[ Failure to observe either of
these e}ects would tend to dispute the interactive
modality!speci_city hypothesis[

1[ Methods

1[0[ Cognitive task

We asked yes:no semantic memory questions about
the 37 living things "e[g[\ animals\ ~owers\ vegetables\
etc[# and 37 non!living things "e[g[\ clothing\ furniture\
kitchen utensils\ etc[# used by Warrington and Shallice
ð08Ł[ For each item\ we asked a question about either

visual or non!visual characteristics\ yielding four types of
questions as in the following examples]

"i# VisualÐLivin`
Does a parrot have a curved beak<
Do ducks have long ears<

"ii# Non!visualÐLivin`
Are snails edible<
Are pandas found in China<

"iii# VisualÐNon!livin`
Are both front and back ends of a submarine approxi!
mately the same width<
Are bows of violins longer than violins<

"iv# Non!visualÐNon!livin`
Does a toaster use more electricity than a radio<
Can headphones play stereo music<

The questions were selected from a larger set of stimuli
described by Farah et al[ ð6Ł\ and they were matched in
terms of accuracy and\ for visual and non!visual ques!
tions\ in terms of response latency[ "The duration of the
questions about living things was\ however\ shorter than
for non!living things\ resulting in a shorter response time
from the onset of the trial[ While having no e}ect on the
analyses we report here\ this discrepancy precluded direct
comparisons of living and non!living things[# Only one
question\ either visual or non!visual\ was asked about a
given object^ across scans the type of question asked
about each object was counterbalanced[

Questions were digitally recorded and presented by a
Macintosh computer using PsyScope software to head!
phones on the subject[ The stimulus onset asynchrony
was 4 s and the duration of each question ranged from
1Ð3 s[ Subjects indicated a yes!no response on a keypad[
For baseline trials\ the auditory stimuli were digitally!
reversed to create stimuli which contained no semantic
information but which were matched to test stimuli in
terms of acoustic properties[ This was performed for liv!
ing and non!living trials separately to match duration\
yielding two baseline periods[ In the baseline task\ sub!
jects also made a keypad response during the trial[

Trials were organized into 29 s blocks of six questions
from one of the six trial types "four types of questions
and two baselines#[ The presentation order of the blocks
was _xed so that a subject cycled through each of the six
trial types twice during a 5 m scan[ There were two scans\
yielding four blocks of each of the question types and
eight baseline blocks[ Across subjects the presentation
order of the blocks was counterbalanced[

1[1[ Image acquisition

Following the acquisition of sagittal and axial T0
weighted localizer images\ gradient echo\ echoplanar
fMRI was performed in 05 contiguous 4 mm axial slices
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"TR�1999 ms\ TE�49 ms\ 53×53 pixels in a 13 cm
_eld of view# using a 0[4 T GE signa system equipped
with a fast gradient system and the standard quadrature
head coil[ Twenty seconds of {dummy| gradient and RF
pulses preceded the actual data acquisition to approach
tissue steady state magnetization[ Head motion was min!
imized using foam padding[ Two\ 5 m scans were con!
ducted for each subject\ resulting in 259 observations per
voxel per subject[

1[2[ Image analysis

O}!line data processing was performed on SUN Sparc
workstations using programs written in Interactive Data
Language "Research Systems\ Boulder\ CO\ U[S[A[#[
After image reconstruction\ a slice!wise motion com!
pensation method was utilized which removed spatially
coherent signal changes via the application of a partial
correlation method to each slice in time[ The raw data for
each subject were transformed to a standardized spatial
frame ð05Ł by landmark guided\ nine!parameter di}er!
ential scaling and spatially smoothed by convolution with
a 4 voxel FWHM Gaussian kernel[ Spatial smoothing
was undertaken to account for residual di}erences in
anatomy following realignment[

Voxel!wise analysis was performed using a general lin!
ear model for serially correlated error terms ð10Ł^ included
within the model was an estimate of intrinsic temporal
autocorrelation ð0Ł\ global signal covariates\ and sine and
cosine regressors for frequencies below that of the task[
The global signals were not signi_cantly correlated with
the selection comparison for any of the tasks[ Temporal
data were smoothed with an empirically derived estimate
of the hemodynamic response of the fMRI system ð11Ł[
This analysis has been empirically demonstrated to hold
the map!wise false positive rate at or below tabular values
ð0Ł[ A critical t!value of 2[7 and a cluster requirement of
03 voxels "0 cm2# was used for each map to control a at
9[94 ð09\ 19Ł[ To test the interaction between category
and modality\ a 2 cm2 region of interest "ROI# was cent!
ered upon the local maxima of activation in the fusiform
gyrus "−22\ −37\ −07# from the prior mental imagery
experiment ð4Ł[ The interaction was tested for the average
time series in this ROI\ and was evaluated with an uncor!
rected a�9[94[

2[ Results and discussion

We examined activity in ventral occipito!temporal cor!
tex during each of the four retrieval conditions[ Within
this area "in addition to other cortical regions\ see Table
0#\ we found increased activity relative to baseline in all
four conditions[ In all four conditions\ increased activity
was observed in the left middle temporal gyrus "BA10\
Fig[ 0a#[ For three of the four conditions*visual ques!

tions about living and non!living things and non!visual
questions about living things*this area of increased
activity extended ventrally into the fusiform gyrus "BA
26#[ In a region of interest within the fusiform gyrus
"de_ned around −22\ −37\ −07 on the basis of previous
studies ð4Ł#\ the pattern of activity we observed depended
upon both the modality and the category being retrieved\
as evidenced by a signi_cant interaction\ t�0[8\
P³ 9[94[ "Fig[ 0b#[ The responses of this ventral region
were of particular interest given our assumption that the
fusiform gyrus plays a role in visual semantic retrieval[

To characterize the interaction observed in the fusi!
form gyrus\ we directly compared visual and non!visual
questions separately for living and non!living things "Fig[
1#[ As predicted\ for non!living things increased activity
in the left fusiform gyrus "local maximum] −27\ −45\
−00# was associated with visual retrieval[ For living
things\ no di}erences in the left fusiform gyrus\ or else!
where\ were associated with visual retrieval[ Even with a
more liberal mapwise a�9[04\ no di}erences between
visual and non!visual knowledge retrieval were observed
for living things[ These _ndings con_rm that the retrieval
of visual knowledge about non!living things is greater
during task conditions in which visual knowledge is
speci_cally required\ but that comparable visual knowl!
edge is retrieved about living things regardless of the task
conditions[

As predicted by the interactive modality!speci_city
hypothesis\ activity in the fusiform gyrus\ assumed to
re~ect visual semantic retrieval\ was found to be depen!
dent upon modality of retrieval and category of retrieval[
Increased fusiform activity was "0# present during
retrieval of non!visual knowledge of living things com!
pared to baseline^ and\ "1# was modulated by modality of
retrieval only for non!living things[ While these _ndings
do not rule out the possibility of category!speci_c neural
regions\ they do provide a neural basis for the interactive
modality!speci_city hypothesis[ That is\ we have ident!
i_ed a region of the brain that exhibits changes in activity
that re~ect an interactive yet modality!speci_c role in
semantic knowledge[ Heretofore\ consideration of
modality!speci_c bases of cross!modal\ category!speci_c
knowledge de_cits was limited to theoretical arguments
ð6Ł and su.ciency proofs using computational dem!
onstrations ð7Ł[

An assumption of the current study that was necessary
to test this hypothesis was that activity in the left fusiform
gyrus could be assumed to measure visual semantic
retrieval[ This assumption was based on the results of
previous neuroimaging studies that measured brain
activity during retrieval of visual information ð00Ł and
mental imagery ð4Ł[ Consistent with this assumption\ we
found di}erences between visual and non!visual knowl!
edge retrieval in the left fusiform gyrus\ though of course
this does not constitute an independent check upon this
assumption[ As a more rigorous test of this assumption\
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Table 0
Local maxima of statistical maps of the comparison of each semantic task vs the non!semantic baseline task[ Numbers in parentheses refer to
Brodmann|s areas "BA#[ Local maxima which fall within the fusiform gyrus "BA 26# are indicated in boldface[ Co!ordinates are expressed in
millimeters in the Talairach and Tournoux brain atlas] x\ medial!lateral axis "negative\ left#^ y\ anterior!posterior axis "negative\ posterior#^ z\ dorsal!
ventral axis "negative\ ventral#[ L\ left^ R\ right

Category

Living Non!living

Visual Non!visual Visual Non!visual

Brain region Tal[ "x\y\z# "BA# t Tal[ "x\y\z# "BA# t Tal[ "x\y\z# "BA# t Tal[ "x\y\z#
"BA# t

Temporal −30 −42 −00 "L26# 7[70 −34 −34 −7 "L26# 3[58 −30 −42 −00 "L26# 09[58

−38 −34 −3 "L10# 7[79
30 −23 3 "R11# 3[55 38 −29 3 "R11# 6[66 42 −29 3 "R11# 7[11

Frontal −23 08 −3 "L36# 5[25 −23 04 −3 "L36# 3[13 −29 08 −3 "L36# 7[03 −29 08 9 "L36# 4[62
−30 −3 23 "L5# 6[15 −27 −3 23 "L5# 09[58 −27 −3 27 "L5# 6[02

Cingulate −00 9 30 "L13# 3[50 00 3 23 "R13# 4[70

Fig[ 0[ "A# At a region in the left\ middle temporal gyrus "−38\ −34\ −3#\ t!values from the comparison of each condition against baseline\ showing
signi_cant increases in fMRI signal for all four conditions[ "B# At a region in the left fusiform gyrus "−22\ −37\ −07# identi_ed in a prior study on
mental imagery ð4Ł\ t!values from the comparison of each condition against baseline\ showing signi_cant increases in fMRI signal for visual and non!
visual questions about living things and for visual questions "but not non!visual questions# about non!living things[ In both _gures\ the horizontal
bar indicates the critical value "t � 2[7# for comparisons vs baseline with a � 9[94[

we examined a single subject from the present study who
had also participated in the mental imagery experiment
ð4Ł[ In that experiment\ we found increased activation in
the left fusiform gyrus "local maximum] −22\ −37\ −07#

during a task requiring active image generation relative
to passive audition of abstract words[ We were able to
directly examine the co!localization of cortical regions
associated with mental imagery and visual semantic
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Fig[ 1[ 2[64 mm axial slices through ventral temporo!occipital cortex "z � −15 to z � 7# showing voxels that exceeded a threshold of t � 2[7\ mapwise
a � 9[94 "corrected for multiple comparisons# in the comparison of retrieval of visual vs non!visual knowledge "N � 4#[ "A# For non!living things\
greater activity in the fusiform gyrus "local maximum] −27\ −45\ −00# was observed during the retrieval of visual knowledge than non!visual
knowledge[ "B# For living things\ no di}erences between visual and non!visual knowledge retrieval were found in the fusiform gyrus or elsewhere[

retrieval in this subject[ During both tasks\ this subject
showed increased activity at the same point in the left
fusiform gyrus "Fig[ 2#[ The consistency of the regions
identi_ed both at the level of the group analyses and also
in an individual subject suggest that both retrieval of
visual knowledge and active image generation involve the
same cognitive processes[

Despite these _ndings\ one might choose to question
our initial assumption that the fusiform gyrus subserves
visual retrieval[ One possible criticism is that the activity
in this area seen in the present and previous studies is the
result of some cognitive process which is consistently
confounded with visual retrieval\ and not visual retrieval
per se[ Even if this were the case\ however\ activation in
the fusiform gyrus would nonetheless provide a reliable
index of visual retrieval\ allowing the inferences made in
the present report[

Although previous studies of visual knowledge
retrieval have implicated the left fusiform gyrus\ neu!
roimaging studies of category speci_city have not[ For
example\ Martin and colleagues ð01Ł reported activation
in the medial occipital cortex for naming animals rela!

tive to naming tools[ It is conceivable that the process
of retrieving an object|s name from a picture of that
object would require visual semantic knowledge for
both living and non!living things\ as we observed when
asking visual questions of both types of things[ Under
these conditions\ one would not expect to _nd evidence
of category!speci_city in the fusiform gyrus during
object naming[

The reliance on assumptions about functional local!
ization to make inferences about psychological processes
represents a fundamental di}erence from the types of
inference common to neuroimaging studies[ Tradition!
ally\ neuroimaging has been used to infer the neural
mechanisms of a well!characterized process[ In the work
presented here\ the direction of this inference was
inverted[ Using our knowledge regarding the function of
a particular neuroanatomical area\ the fusiform gyrus\
we were able to draw inferences about an ambiguous
cognitive process[ Future demonstrations of unambigu!
ous structureÐfunction relationships will increasingly
allow us to treat cognitive as the dependent variable and
use neuroimaging to inform cognitive theory[
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Fig[ 2[ 2[64 mm axial slices "in standard space# through the fusiform gyrus "z � −12 to −08# of a single subject showing voxels that exceeded a
threshold of t � 2[4[ "A# During an explicit mental imagery task "previously reported ð4Ł#\ greater activation was found in the left fusiform gyrus
"local maximum] −27\ −38\ −12# during mental imagery of concrete words than during passive audition of abstract words[ In the present study\
performed two years later\ the same subject showed increased activity in the left fusiform gyrus during retrieval of "B# visual knowledge about living
things "−15\ −31\ −13#\ "C# visual knowledge about non!living things "−15\ −27\ −13#\ "D# non!visual knowledge about living things "−15\ −34\
−14#\ "E# non!visual knowledge about non!living things "−22\ −48\ −03#[ As seen in "D#\ fusiform activation was present in the retrieval of visual
knowledge about living things\ as predicted by the interactive modality!speci_city hypothesis[
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